APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL OF A FIREARM AND
SHOT GUN (CO-TERMINOUS) CERTIFICATE
Please co mplete all parts of the application forms. Before posting them
attention to the following points :-

please pay particular

1.

Provide details of all convictions (if any), even if they are spent.

2.

Sign and date the medical consent question 16 (front page).

3.

List the calibre and type of firearms you wish to possess, including those already held , and
the reasons for possessing them . If the weapon and/or the reason for possessing are not
listed it may result in the authority being removed or it may affect the conditions of use.

4.

Details of where you intend to use the weapons. If this is your own land please confirm. If this
is not your own land you will need to provide a land letter (see 9 below). If you intend to shoot
at a club, please provide the name of the club and provide proof of membership.

5.

Please ensure you sign and date the declarations at Parts E and F of your application forms

6.

Please enclose your current firearm and shot gun certificates with your application.

7.

Referee Forms. Please note that if y ou are a member of a shooting club, one of your referees
must be a club official. Close relatives are not eligible to act as referees. Please request y our
referees to answer all the questions on the form and sign and date both declarations on the
form.

8.

Photographs - 8 identical photographs to be provide d. Your referees to certify 1 p hotograph
each. Your counter-signatory to certify 1 photograph. These photographs to be signed and
dated; 2 photographs to be signed by you; 3 photographs to be left blank. See Notes to Part D
for wording required on reverse of photographs and size of photographs required. Scanned
photographs are only acceptable on normal photographic paper.

9.

Land/Club L etter If y ou i ntend to shoot on land ot her than your own, please arrange for the
land owner to co mplete the “land” section of the land/club letter. If y ou intend to shoot at a
club, please arrange for a club official to complete the “club” part of the land/club letter.

10.

Payment Ch eque or postal orders in the sum of £50.00 made payable to Police and Crime
Commissioner for Wiltshire. Cash is not acceptable. This fee is also applicable to RSPCA
I nspectors an d Veterinary Surgeons. If you intend to use firearms solely for the humane
slaughter of animals for the human food chain or if you are applying for a very-light pistol
solely for safety no fee is required.

Please forward your completed application forms to the Firearms & Explosives Licensing Unit,
Wiltshire Police, Police HQ, London road, Devizes, SN10 2DN
PLEASE NOTE THAT IF YOUR APPLICATION IS INCOMPLETE OR CONTAINS ERRORS
THE WHOLE APPLICATION WILL BE RETURNED TO YOU.

